Services

Domestic clean

Had a hard day’s work? Had been working like a dog? Just to come home to a mess left by the
kids, a messy partner, a messy flatmate or well your pets? Where is the time for you to kick of
your shoes, sip a tea and enjoy some music?

This is where we come in. Let us help you to relieve you off those burdensome household
chores which never seem to end.

Our professional and fully insured domestic cleaning services are carried out by our reliable
and experienced cleaners to suite your needs and requirements and allow you to enjoy your
relaxation time free from domestic household chores.

When hiring one of our cleaners we can provide the following:

Daily, weekly, fortnightly or monthly cleaning to your preferences

A team of dedicated and professional cleaners operating between Mondays to Saturday, 7.30
till 6

Domestic cleaning includes sweeping, mopping, dishwashing and general cleaning services.
We can also provide ironing services in addition.

In addition if you have any specific requirements, we are more than happy to brief our cleaners
of your requirement in the form of a task list to ensure nothing is left out.
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All we ask is to use any equipment you have in your home (vacuum cleaner, mop and basket).

We can also provide professional cleaning products and equipment on request (additional price
will apply).

Domestic Cleaning Service Hours

We can clean your home daily or weekly, fortnightly or monthly.

Office clean

A clean work place is a happy work place. A happy employee is a productive employee

We understand that keeping your work place clean is of great importance as you spend over 8
hours a day at office. We also know that it is not easy to keep your office clean due to the
number of people at office every day. It takes a lot more than the occasional wiping of the dust
or the even rarer reluctant mopping of the office to keep it sparkling clean.

No matter what size of premises or number of employees, clients you have, Mitevacleaning can
develop an office cleaning regime for you, which best suites your needs and requirements. Our
current client portfolio includes office buildings and restaurants.

Flexible in our work we identify our client’s needs and provide office cleaning to your
requirements and work outside normal office hours at evenings and weekends to make sure
your cleaning requirements fulfilled to the fullest.
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At present we provide cleaning services to commercial establishments on a daily, bi-weekly and
weekly basis.

We shall provide reliable, attentive, diligent and professional cleaners that are friendly and
approachable.

Upholstery clean

Don’t let the Beg Bugs Bite! This was said for a reason.

Cleaning your upholstery on regular intervals is imperative to help to restore the fresh look and
extend the life of your sofas and mattresses.

We offer upholstery and mattress cleaning services in London.

The trick to Upholstery maintenance is regular cleaning. Upholstery fabrics last longer and look
cleaner, if maintained.

A complete mattress cleaning service is provided by us. Our equipment and material can
effectively remove dust-mites and dirt and sanitise the mattress making your home healthier
and cleaner. Our specialised cleaning materials will also remove the most stubborn of stains
giving that newly bought fresh feel.
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Carpet clean/Rug clean

NO carpet is clean until it’s a Miteva “carpet “clean.

Your carpet may seem clean enough with the regular vacuum clean, but underneath what
appears to be clean lies a jungle of bacteria and dirt, as no vacuum can ever cleaning a carpet
to perfection due to the thick and clustered nature of the carpet particles.

We provide the most advanced carpet cleaning equipment and solutions. We provided
unrivalled steam cleaning equipment to remove all form of stains and bacteria and give your
carpet a brand new look. Our cleaning starts with a good vacuuming of the entire area, followed
by a pre-spray treatment to break up dirt and other residues, followed by a strong steam clean.
The result of the clean is absorbed by our powerful system, leaving your carpet almost dry and
looking brand new.

After builder clean

Where there is a constructions there is always a mess, or at least this is our experience
and we are here to tidy that mess.

Building decoration, redecoration or construction causes a lot of dust and dirt.

We have a team of after builder cleaners who specialise in after builders cleaning. We will
leave your home nice and tidy, just the way you wanted it. In hours your property will be
spotless and sparkling
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We will set a task list for the cleaners of arrears and surfaces that need to be cleaned and what
areas need special attention and you are more than welcome to provide a task list of your own
to suite your own needs.

We require minimum of 4 hours per after builders cleaning visit. Please note our after builders’
cleaning does not include professional window cleaning, carpet and upholstery cleaning. This
can be arranged as an additional service.

End of tenancy or beginning of tenancy clean or one of spring clean

Leaving your property and need the place sparkling for your grumpy landlord? New tenants
moving in and what a mess your last tenants left! Or its Spring time or just any time – you think
– the house needs a complete top to bottom clean?

If you are moving out or into a new home, you are selling your home or you just need a one off
thorough clean before family or friends visit you for the holidays the End of tenancy or one-off
cleaning is exactly for you.

At Mitevacleaning we can provide a comprehensive pre/post-tenancy or one of cleaning in a
day, leaving your property sparkling clean.

Our End of tenancy/one off cleaning is carried out team of well experienced cleaner whose
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specialty are properties in need of a thorough at the end of a tenancy or before the tenancy
commences.

Upon request our cleaners can provide you with the top of the range cleaning products or can
provide the services with the cleaning products you provide if you opt for a budget clean.

We will clean all kitchen appliances (including oven cleaning), bathrooms, paintwork and
woodwork, windows from inside, etc.

Please note that we do not provide a cleaning of the outside of windows.

After party clean

When the music settles down and the last guest leaves, where there is a party, there is a
party of rubbish and dirt left behind. The last thing you want to do is to clean the mess
yourself.

This is where we step in.

We can either organise a team of cleaners or one cleaner to come at a day and time convenient
for you. We understand how important is to have your place clean as quickly as possible.

What we provide
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- We will dispose of all your rubbish, leaving your house spotless

- We will make sure every room in the house is intrinsically clean, including bathrooms, lounge
areas and bedrooms

- We will charge by the hour, ensuring that you can utilise their full services between 7.30am
and 6pm

- Please note that we do not wash or clean the exterior of the property such as balconies,
gardens and garages. This can be arranged when you make the booking.

Ironing

Ironing is never anyone’s, first choice of household chores. Before you know it your
linen bucket is overflowing.

Why spend extortionate sums of money to laundries, when we can send a housekeeper
over to you do the same for fraction of the price?

You can either opt for this service on its own or as part of a regular or one-off clean, the
choice is yours.

Our ironing services include:
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- Ironing shirts

- Ironing - trousers, dresses, knitwear, jeans, etc.

- Sort Clothes

- Starch if Available

- Hang/fold & Put Away

Gardening

Your bushes need trimming, your flowers require tender care and attention, those
horrible weeds needs to be removed or you just need your lawn to be mowed?

We are there for you. At Mitevacleaning not only do we help our client keep the inside of
your their homes clean but also the outside.

Especially during summer time when maintaining your garden can take over every other
aspect of your life, we can provide a dedicated team of garden maintenance personal
who specialise in gardening to keep that summer garden flourishing.
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Oven clean

We provide a comprehensive and intense oven cleaning service for that one off cleaning
of the grime and dirt from your oven to bring back that showroom like look.

Please note that a minimum of 1.5 hour will apply for an oven only clean or you may
request the same as a part of our regular or one off cleaning services.

Holiday apartment cleaning

Your holiday home has been booked for new guest but who will get the place spick and
span before their arrival?

We here at Mitevacleaning at take care of that for you.

From cleaning and tidying of the place, to getting the linen and toiletries ready for the
guest we do it all.

This service can be arranged on a one off basis or a regular contracted basis.
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Industrial Machine cleaning

We have a fully certified team of cleaners who specialise in industrial machine cleaning.

Whether it is your baking equipment or if it is your industrial oven, name it and we will clean it.

Basically any form of industrial machines or equipments which require cleaning, our team is
fully qualified to make them look sparkling clean and ready to use as if it were just bought from
the shop!
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